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-ATE U N IV E R S IT Y OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA. M ONTANA.

Jew Buildings TRYOUTS FOR VODVIL
Greatest Needj PLACES TO BE DRAWN
lancellor Brannon Speaks |
b y Ce n t r a l b o a r d
On Three Mill Levy.

MANY COME FOR
TRACTOR SCHOOL
Enrollment of 126 Doubles That
O f Last Year.

•
Seven Pledged STUDENTS VOTE ON
T o Band Frat
FEATURES DESIRED
New Members Announced at
Band Smoker.

IN UNION BUILDING

An attendance more than double
that o f last year’s was the record set
Seven pledges to Kappa Kappa Pei,
at the 1030 Tractor School held last
■Wooden structures on a University
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. national honorary band fraternity,
npos are fire hazards and entirely
wore announced last night at the band
Actual
registration
for
the
three-day
• of place,” Chancellor M. A. BranPlaces fo r V arsity V o d v il tryouts, which w ill be held Saturday, course *was 320, and it is said that smoker. They are Dudley Brown, Palo
told a Kalinin reporter J n p —
Alto, Cal.; K a rl Erickson, Anaconda;
view yesterday.
Replacement o f | February 15, at the Little Theatre, w ill be drawn by Central Board many more attended who did not reg
N ext Tuesday the follow ing questionnaire w ill be submitted to the
ister. The average attendance at each I Eldon Couey, Missoula; B. Meyer
od«a- buildings by modern brick during the coming week. The m atter o f eligibility of participants .in
meeting was around 75.
One man j Harris, Park 3 ity ; W illard Akins, student body with the Kaimin, according to D . Covell Skeels who is
uctures aad '
rvi Iverai1 v ' . ' l l ' l t f t s annual University show was brought up at Central Board meeting! camo from as fa r west as Salmon, M iles C ity; Glen Flint, Missoula, and in charge o f the questionnaire. These must be returned by Saturday,
•oratories are the uDivcrsuy s Riviii* j m
,
_ .
.
t
■*
■

JEligibility of Participants Discussed at Meeting; Rule Up
held As Given in Handbook.

eed and depend upon the 8-mill
and the $3,000,000

iversity tax levy

T u e s d a y a n d th e ru le o f e lig ib ilit y f o r e x tra -c u rric u la r a c tiv itie s as Idaho, and a ll o f Western Montana Matthew Woodrow, Bed Lodge,
g iv e n in th e stu d ent handbook w as upheld, as contests f o r p rizes g iv e n was well-represented at the school. Entertainment varying
from athletic

Questionnaires May Be Had Tuesday at Student Store;
Committee Asks for Suggestions Concerning
Construction on Montana Campus.

Fabruary 15.

I

The purpose o f this questionnaire is
to mock music featured the
to determine what sort o f a Union
|smoker.
The second band opened
short course was 18 hours.
l x e u x i v n
x u L f L c , |building the
I The first day o f the school was de things with an imitation o f a concert
anceltor said.
I T his rule is not so strictly confined, i
Below is a list o f features included In
especially to farmers, Tuesday band rehearsal, with B ill Brown In a
I voted
VO
1 committee of nine men and one j however, that an organization cannot!
buildings already built. I t would be
11 was set aside , largely fo r those inter- mustache playing the part o f director.
man who are in charge o f the cam-1 use a member who is ineligible for ac- J
I ested in logging and road building, and K irk Badgley, assistant business man~
impossible to incorporate a ll o f these
ign for the passage of the two meas- j tire participation, fo r off-stage work
|Wednesday was given over to the study ager o f*th e University and guest of
into Montana’s building, but the com
?s, lfe&ded by W . M. Johnston o f j or fo r music fo r choruses.
the
evening,
followed
up
with
an
im
chanics, repair and- servicing,
mittee would like to know which ones
'.lings, will probably moot in Helena
“ Organisations entering synopses are!
j Instruction was carried on by lantern promptu talk on the accomplishments
the Montana students consider most
? tenth or eleventh o f this month, a ll showing a great deal o f interest In
slides, movies, talks and demonstra- o f the band fo r the year.
— :----- -—
essential.
d presidents of the several institu-1 preparation fo r the tryouts” Manager!
T he athletic events consisted o f a
James B. Gillette, director o f the 1ti° nsns of the state are to be present. Elmer Hugo said yesterday, “ and the
Each topic is to be marked with one
anccllor Brannon expecta definite 1synopses show that there w ill be many Carleton Symphony hand of Northfleld, I ^Im Tractor School was under the two-round bout between Ted Coomber
A t a meeting o f the Faculty Forum, df the marks; A , B, or C. A. mean
ins for the campaign to be submit- types o f original acts to be judged at I Minn., w ill be the guest at a dinner j supervision o f Prof. Cook o f the School and Curt Barnes, a wrestling match
ing essential; B, desirable, hut not
held
yesterday
noon
from
32
to
1
ith the
assistance o
and Charles
1 ■and- action w ill begin at once. I the L ittle Theatre next week-end.
(given in his honor at tbo Florence I o f Forestry, with
the asslstahce
o f |between Clyde F ry
essential; C,' not especially desirable.
match be- o'clock at the Chimney Corner, Dr.
liveisity people all
over the state
Diversified Show Expected.
hotel next Saturday evening.
The I “ ther members o f the Forestry facultj McCarznlck, and ■a ■fencing
■
J. P. Rowe o f the geology department This information is important to the
lin g to the “ From a ll Indications o f the many dinner, which w ill start a t 5:30, Will I Lectures were given by "Scotty” WI1- tween George Bovingdon and B ill
U lend support,
1gave a talk on “ Religion Around the Student Union Building committee.
' ] organizations that ore working on acts be given by active members
and a™ o f the Amalgamated Sugar com- BroVn. Meyer Harri
ancelior.
Please exercise your best judgment in
favors
the and the talent that they are working pledges of Kappa Kappa Psi, band hon- Pony nn<l k. H. Campbell, agricultural |beeper andB illy
\ecder refereed. World.”
Chancellor Brannon
grading the topics..
Dr. Rowe’s, talk was taken from
1
George
Bovingdon
was
master
o
f
cereoiceofKaimln editorship by appoint- UP, prospects fo r the finals point to- orary fraternity.
extension agent fo r the Northern
1. Store.
actual experience gained, when he was
- 1monies.
,nt ratber than byelection. H e says: ward a well diversified s)iow. I t w ill
The invitation to the director was ciflc- Th® Caterpillar Tractor
2. A. W . S. and A. S. U. M. offices.
a
member
of
the
faculty
o
f
the
Float
ig
beliere that the selection o f an » e a real Vodvil, with real University extended several days ago by Prof. I pany sont tw0 especially trained men, I During the even in g, each person
3. Cafeteria.
-as asked to confess to Ills ing University on its round-the-world
itor by a group o f specialists w ill ] talen t; not a country show o f ham K oy Frcetmrg, director o f the Grizzly Mr- Penn and Mr. Plenty, to assist in |present
4. Auditorium.
cruise
last
summer.
H
e
gave
an
out
o t I the
id to conserve the quality o f editor- actors, as one polite writer tried to de- bnnd, at the request o f the memboj------'
f j demonstrations, and four assistants I firs t experience with musical Instru5. B all room.
line o f the questioif involved, touching
ip and I believe itowill he a forward s «ril’ e th« big annual show o f the Uni- K appa Kappa Psl. Mr. Gillette's teie- were furnished by the I ’ etrle Tractor ments—with some amusing and cn6. Lounge rooms fo r both men and
on
the
different
types
o
f
religions
anil
last
■n if the students o f the University versity.” .
gram o f acceptance was r c c e l v:1c d
^ ^ ^and
^ MEquipment company, local Cater-1. lightening
,, t results. Vernon Horen gave
j
women.
the proposed plan o f selection
V arsity VodvU dates back to 1916. Dlght, ond finai arrangements fo r the PlUar agency.
a Swedish monologue, Fay Coney spoke drawing a conclusion as to the number
'7. Lounge rooms fo r men.
to, editor. As students show rec- when a number o f Montana students banquet were being made today. The
Additional Registration.
on “H ow High Is Up,” and B ill Brown o f members o f each religious sect.
j 8. Lounge rooms for women.
On the Floating University, a course
nidon Of responsibility and eagerly “ ct
decided to put on a skit with dinner w ill take place between the
By Monday morning, 77 men had cn-1 Impersonated a bird-hunter. B efore
9. Alumni headquarters.
announcing the
ter h r charge o f affairs It means to aU-Univ«rsity talent. The name o f the |matinee and evening performance ot [ rolled fo r the course Subsequent
------ - reg-1' nnnonncinc
the names
names o
o ff the new j was given In “ Comparative Religions”
10. Faculty room,
istration added 49 names to that lis t Kappa Kappa Pal pledges, all o f whom and as the ship reached each country, j 11. Barber shop.
ucators that higher education Is ef- skit “
“ P lU y " and it was managed the Orchestra.
They are Evan C. Hawes, N ew Bed- are sophomores, Mel Hawn gave a a study o f the particular religion o f
.‘tire’*
I by John Patterson, now a resident o il
12. Rooms fo r honorary org an ize
ford. Mass.; Louis V. Etabay, P ab lo; short account o f the local and national that country was made and usually a 1
a e purpose of the Chancellor's visit Mussonla The stars of! the act'w ere
O. H. Dexter, Cbnrlo; John. Freuden- history o f the fraternity. The local member o f each sect came on board
.s to deliver the main address at I M r and Mrs. Arthur BuUer.
Dramatic and forensic beach
j meeting of the Presbyterian church j The skit was no
own s
f l D U M C l J U t V relch, Clinton; A. A. Dlx, Fred Hughes, I chapter, he pointed out, although only and gave a talk pertaining to his be- quarters.
George Mournr, Melvin Snyder, G. E. |organized in 1928, has rapidly grown |liefg and methods o f worship.
“
14. Rooms fo r publications.
id last night, and while in Missoula,
«
“ •
“ “
“ H
O iV O P E N S H E L t
j Cramer, Ed Petti crew. Ronkn; Bob I to be an important campus organ iza- China, Japan, India, Egypt, and
15. Trophy room.
conferred with President C. H. " f “ f t , .
, ,,
Z i
___________
• yt
“ stunt night.
I t was held in the old
/.
. riHin(ir .Canyon
an
F e r r y ; R ay Bailey, tlon. The .evening closed with the Greece, talks o f this sort were given.
16. Banquet rooms.
Plans have, been made to hold more
Z
lie 'wil^return to H e le n a this Bilon theater on W cst Ma,n *t M t C o m p le te L i l t In c lu d e s S o m e
ateltiaiiSIille :_ JL „ H . Morrow, M aoret serving o f coffee and doughnuts, and
17. B illia rd . rooms.
,-----The Kalm ln announced that there J
Best Literature.
' Jq
jicE wcn, Grcenongh; A. R. with piano solos by Horace Worden, o f these meetings in the future with
18. Headquarters fo r non-fraternity
____________________
would be “ regular Bijou prices,” which
---------- ■—
„
Schlehubcr, Lemhi, Id a h o; Lloyd Find- freshman bandsman.
different* members o f the faculty students.
speaking on religious subjects. Next
1,was 2 5 cents. In the same Issue o f the | A new
o f books has been ley, Poison; Fred Vhelchel, Joplin;
19. Memorial room.
| Kaimin there was a communication
Thursday Professor E. A. Atkinson o f
planed on the Open SJhclf and is ready Ij TinvyUi
David TinHr.n
Dutton, Gold Creek; and
20. Reading room with open shelf.
I ts.
protesting against the high price o f to be loaned to students. The books j Chestley Angle, Frank Churchill, Doyle
the psychology department w ill speak
Hi-Jinx tickets, which were 50 cents.
on “ Can One H ave a Scientific Re
were selected by a committee-organized Burnett, Eugene Ball, George Bullis,
22. ________ -i.-------------!--------------Mr. Patterson says that the school
ligion?”
for that -purpose atfd the collection in- j C. M. Homer, Conrad Faick, R. F.
(P u t in the blanks any other fea
cleared about $100 on the* production
eludes the best in literature. The fol- JCalkins, Eugene W . Fobqs, Lawrence
tures you think desirable^ Use the
> Address Women’s Organization at o f Varsity Vodvil that year. There
low ing is the complete list o f new JN eff, B ill Chapin, Charles O’Neil, Joel Committee W ill Do A ll the Work
other side o f the sheet to make sug
Bozeman School.
w ere no plans fo r competitive acts,
books:
j Frykman, E, J. Woolfolk, W . H. Ibengestions, or to enlarge upon any o f the
This Year.
— ---------1 and at that tim e there were but six
Adams, Log o f a Cowboy; Anderson, Ithal, Archie Murchle, W. A. Ekegren,
topics above.)
“ Are You an Artist” was discussed fraternities on the campus.
T a r ; Arnold, Sohrab and Rustam ; Donald Foss, W alter Pool, W illia m I
This is the form o f the questionnaire
* Mrs. Mary Brennan Clapp who I In 1917 plans were again made for a Auslander, Winged H orse: Austen, Morrelles, Wm. J. Brown, Joseph
“ Decoration plans fo r Co-Ed formal,
which w ill be given out Tuesday. Each
•oke this morning to the Associated! “ Varsity Vaudeville show” for May 4.
Letters o f Jane Austen; Barrie, Sent!- Pomavich, W illiam W . Larsen, I. V. which w ill be held at the Elite, Feb. No Blocks T o Be Resrved in student w ill receive a separate sheet
omen Students and women members j Among the talent to be included were
fo r his individual consideration. B y
th e^ch ool of mental Tom m y; Beach, Silver H ord e; I Anderson, Fred A. Hughes, Arthur j 14, have been changed,” said Marian
Advance, Hugo Says.
the faculty in the Engineering DeLoss
Smith, Dean of
Churchill. Howard Neal, Hobbs, chairman o f the decoration
so
^ T *
f
Beer, Sandaval; Bennett, Clayhanger; T af, Byron Cburcl
describing student union buildings on
hiding assembly room o f the State Music,
Grant Maclay, Mis- committee, yesterday. “The new plan
other campuses, the student union
;
Bennett. Old W ives' T a le s ; Best P la y s ; L. A. Campbell, C
. _ „ . allege, at Bozeman. Mrs. Clapp is sor Of music. There were also to be
w ill be more effective although it is
ms; Brown. In soulfl.
Tickets for Varsity Vodvil w ill go building committee has hoped to put
S
.
Bozeman to take part in the Farm student acts, non-competitive In char-| roo_e'__
much simpler and w ill take less time on sale at the W ilm a theatre at 10 before the student body the features
the Golden N ineties; Bucbau, Green— -------------- --------ome Week program sponsored by the acter.
and work than the one firs t discussed.” o’clock Thursday morning, March 0,
real union buildings which they
mantle; Burton, Anatomy o f MelanN O TIC E.
(Continued on page three)
ontani ‘ State College.
' Decorations have always been a fea according to Elmer Hugo, manager o f might want in the proposed Montana
Jcholy; Byrd, Skyward; Byrne, Blind
The International club w ill hold its
j R aftery and* H is W if e ; Bryne, Cru- Jmonthly meeting tonight at the Varsity ture o f Co-ed. Thls.year, each soror the production, and no tickets w ill be building.
ity was to take charge of the work at sold before that time.
sade.
House beginning at 8 o’clock.
the Elite fo r one afternoon but4he new ‘ “ M all orders w ill not be opened until
Gather, O Pioneers; Colby, Colby
plan w ill be carried out entirely by the after that time.” Hugo stated yester
Essays; Conrad, Typhoon; Copeland,
appointed decoration committee and day, “ and the only telephone orders
Copeland Reader; Deland, Old Chester
the other Co-ed formal committees. that w ill be accepted are those from
T ales; De Mongan, Joseph Vance;
decorators Are Making Real Progress. Nature o f Programs Is
Because o f the difficulty o f former Missoula business men who find them
Fitzgerald, This Side o f Paradise;
Carefully-Guarded Secret.
years in securing enough women to selves unable to get to the W ilm a until
Fletcher, Black Rock; Foreste., Pas
Spotted Fever Expert to Speak on
help the committee, this plan was after business hours.”
sage to In d ia; Galsworthy, Caravan;
Many seniors have not yet handed
Epidemiology o f Tick.
adopted. A ll the decorating w ill be
A ll organizations w ill be asked to
in their student activity lists. AdTickets and programs fo r the For h a lf o f the Forest school enrollment. Galsworthy, Foryste S a ga; Guitry, Depurchase their tickets at the theater,
dres.1 them to Elsie Heicksen and. done next week.
mer's Bali, Feb. 1, w ill be printed The ball was originated with the Idea buran, a comedy; Hawthorne, Marble
Dr.
R.
K. Parker, special medical
Tickets w ill not be sold in Main hall and blocks w ill not be reserved in ad
drop in the campus mail or leave at
ie first of next week, it was an- o f honoring the raugers with a social Faun; Hudson, Purple Land; Jesse,
expert at the Rocky Mountain Spotted
as formerly. They may be procured vance, as in former years.
the Sentinel office in the “ Shack.”
ouseed today, and tickets w ill go on function while they were in school Murder and Its M otives; Lawrence,
Fever
laboratory
at Hamilton, w ill be
from any Tanan fo r two dollars.
“ Lists w ill be posted In all fraternity
I t is the firs t door on the le ft as
ale next Wednesday or Thnrsday. Lunch, at that time, was served in the' Aaron's Ilo d ; Lippmann, American In
Chaperones fo r the dance w ill be; and sorority houses and in all dormi the principal speaker a t the meeting
you enter. On the door is printed
hey sell for the same price as last old Forestry shack, now the A. S. U. M. quisitors ; Lawrie, Cambie Tea.
ldent and Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, tories, and one in the A. S. U. M. store, of the Author’s clnb on Saturday, Feb.
Macauley, Patterson; Mac Lane, I,
a name, “ Sentinel office.”
•ar—$3. Decoration plans are taking store, and admittance to the dance was
ii and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean and where students may sign up for tickets. 15. H e w ill talk on “Epidemology o f
In order to send the yearbook to
iape rapidly. Foraging trips up Pat- limited to Forest school stpdenls and Mary Mac Lane; Masters, Nuptial
. R. H . Jesse, Dean A. L. Stone, In this way, by selecting one person tbo Spotted F ever T ick in Nature, in
F ligh t; Mencken, Book o f Prefaces;
the printer on the proper date the
canyon and Hayes creek tomorrow members o f the forest service.
n Mildred Stone, Mrs. Belle Turner from each list, and buying the ticket: the Bitter Root Valley."
Millay, Buck in the Snow; Millay, The
activity lists should be handed in
ad Sunday are expected to furnish
Ticket Sale Lim ited.
Dr. Parker is a non-resident mem
and Mrs. Theodore Brantly.
King’s Henchmen; Meliekan, E voln -' a t once. This is your last chance.
in the desired blocks, much confusion
je. required amount o f “ timber.”
The rapid growth In popularity of
housemothers and faculty members are will be avoided,” Hugo stated. “ Inci ber o f the Author’s club. H e has bad
Each list should contain a record
bout 400 trees were secured last week- the a ffa ir is shown in the fact that, tlon in Science and Religion; Murry,
many years o f experience in his field
invited.
Things
to
Come;
Essays;
Noyes,
Book
dentally,
this
method
w
ill
afford
nono f all student activity in which each
ad, and with four truckloads o f since 1922, the number o f tickets print
Missoula florists report that a large Greeks the same opportunity to pro and in company with other noted sci
individual has participated from
oughs and 400 more trees this week- ed has been strictly limited to 400, plus of E arth; Noyes, Drake; Noyes,
number o f orders for flowers have al cure choice seats as is given fraternity entists. The meeting w ill be held at
the beginning to the end o f his col
ad, the. Foresters think they w ill havel a fe w complimentary tickets, and a Watchers of the S k y ; Pinero, Trc6:30 p. m., at the V. IV. C. A.
ready been received and that they are members.” .
lawny of the “ Wells” ; Poc, Works of
legiate career. As a suggestion, the
bout enough decorations. T he trees]
waiting list is always le ft after all of
preparing for a large sale on tlint date.
Edgar Allan P o e ; Ravendranutha, Sadnames o f any organizations, clubs,
being stored back o f the Men’l l
the 400 h ave been sold.
hana; Rolvnag, Giants in the E arth.
fraternities, committees, offices, ath
ym until they' can be used,
Everyone attending the ball must be
Sasson, Counter-Attack; Sassoon,
letics and any other thing in which
la keeping with Forestry B all tr a d il
dressed in clothes “ appropriate to the Memoirs of a Fox-Hunting M an; Ste
each person has been active.
ion, the programs and favors w ill n o tl old West.”
Lumberjacks, cowboys, phens, D eirdre; Stephens, Horner in
Those who have not handed in
* Slven out until the dancers a r riv e ! Indians, gamblers, dance hall girls,
the Sagebrush; Stevenson, Virglnibus
their lists are;
t the gym. The nature o f programs
scouts and all old frontier types are Puerlsque; Synge, Playboy o f the
Univer»ity Offers “ A Vacation While You Study” During the Sum
Lois A . Zelgler, Helen Winston,
ad fhyors is a deep, carefully guard- much in evidence—no moderns are ad
Western W o rld ; Tarkington, P luto
Word was received yesterday of the
Virginia Cowanf Edris Cure, Luclla
mer Months; 450 Enrolled Last Year.
d secret, with only a fe w chosen for- mitted. Lunch is served during the
crat; Van Druten, Young Woodley;
Adams, Helen Krebs, Rose Mary
death o f John Wise, former student,
;itl*y Students and one co-ed “ in on evening, an old-time bar room is pro
Van Vechten, Nigger H e a fe n ; Wescott,
Lead on, Helen Early, Martha Roth,
at M iles City, Monday. H e died after
vided fo r the thirsty.
The famous Grandmothers; Wilde, Importance of
‘ A vacation while you study” is. offered to those who attend the
Dorothy Brown, Vivian Lewis, Edna
inhaling carbon monoxide gas in a ga
Smarted in 1915.
school next summer, according to a
Rangers’ Dream is opened to the foot Being Ernest; Woolf, Voyage Out.
Kaiser, Lazella Burkett, Marie Newrage. I t was firs t believed he suc University o f Montana summer
The first Forester’s B all was given sore and weary. Incidentally, this is
gui-d, R ita Black, W illetta Hr leu,
cumbed to a heart attack, but his at bulletin which w ill be o ff the press Thursday. E igh t thousand o f these
n tb« spring o f 1916, the evening be- one o f the few occasions when late
Gieona Michaelson, Isabella Heuly,
tending physician ascribed death to the bulletins w ill be sent to various high schools in the United States.
ore Charter Day, a former T/niversity permission is granted at the halls and BOBCAT R IF L E M E N P LAC E
H IG H I N N A T IO N A L M EET
Emilio Hansen, Isabel Orchard,
gas. W ise operated the Allison-Wise
‘olidayi I t was held in the old Men’s
sorority house?.
Last year summer session attracted ‘U N IV E R S IT Y N IG H T 1 TO
Grace Thompson, June Donaldson,
Airways there and was to have le ft in
now the Women’s gym. In 1921
450 students from 20 different states,
Fourth place in a national univer
Myles Flood, Roger Johnston, Paul
BE H E L D N E X T S U N D AY
a mouth fo r Kansas City to become a
t was staged, for the only time down -1
District o f Columbia, China and the
sity
rifle
shoot
was
won
by
tbo
Bobcat
Judge, George Christensen, Max
pilot for the American Eagle corpora
°wa, in Union hall. I t was brought
Philippine Islands, according to figures
A N AC K NOW LEDGM E N T.
rifle team last week. Montana State
Stanley, A M s Woods, Glenn Kim 
>at*k to the campus in 1922 and has
tion.
“ Finding God Through Literature"
obtained from the registrar’s office,
scored 3,430.
Cornell
University
ball, W alter Pritchett, Robert Nel
Wise was a member of the class of
^en held in the Men's gym since.# The
and this year w ill see no decrease, ac w ill be the subject of Mrs. Charles
Members o£ Hie Montana basket
placed first, Ohio University second,
son, William Boston, John Finley,
’29 and was prominent in campus musi
H has always l>een held at apRroxj
cording
to
th
6
forecast
from
the
presi
I
I.
Clapp's talk next Sunday which is
ball squad and Coach Stewart wish
Oregon State third, Montana State
Henry Crippen, Sid Stewart, Thom
cal circles. H e \yas a member o f Phi
ozately the same time each spring]
dent's office.
fourth, and Idaho fifth.
to tbanlc the student and faculty
“ U” night at tbo Methodist church.
as Duncan, Aibyir McCulloh, Dorr
1Qd this date is reserved on the Uni
Sigma Kappa.
The
bulletiu
w
ill
summarize
briefly
members for the banquet given for
There w ill bo special music during
Skeels, Cuthbert Smith, George T ip 
versity calendar fo r it,
the courses nvallabie and excursions services and a fellowship hour w ill be
them at the Corbin Hall banquet
Mrs
pett, Shirley Williams and Joe
Turner, social director of
Baring the first few years o f the
Morris "Webster ot Whltetlsh is con
planned, ns w ell as a description ot va
room last evening.
Corbin hall, was called to Helena Mon
Duffy.
held afterwards.
M
bistory, the Ranger school durfined In the South hull infirm ary \
cation opportunities offered.
day by the death o f .her uncle.
ag the winter quarter comprised about
a bad cold.

referred to voters' | b y th e U n iv e r s ity o r A . S. U
ilding ]bond .issue
.
Montana by the last legislature, the activities,

M . w e re r u le d to be e x tra -c u rric u la r The total Ume ot instructlonthe I matches

Faculty Forum

Band Frat WiBjS
H onor Qillettel

Dr. Rowe Speaks on “Reli
gion Around the World.”

SELECTION

Clapp Speaks
At State College !

CHANGE PLAN OF
CO-ED DEC0RATI0NI

VODVIL TICKETS
READY MARCH 6

UCKETS ON SALE NEXT WEEK
FOR FORESTER’S ANNUAL BALL

Author’s Club Will
H ear Dr. R. R. Parker

Activity Lists Must
Be in Immediately

John W ise Dies
After Inhaling
A utom obile Gas

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINS
TO BE OFF PRESS THURSDAY

T H E M O N T A N A KAI MI N

Page Two

The Montana Kaimin

ONE ACTS

Society

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
o f Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
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lo s t chance to see the Traveling
A rt Exhibit-. Today and tonight.
In the top o f Main ball bell tower
we discovered history, and made some
ourselves. On the beams are penciled
names, ranging from “ Janies Merritt,
Jan. 21, 1899,” to “ Tim Bird, Feb. 4,
19£0.” W e fe lt very young and upstartlsh when we put down 1930.

C ALEND AR
F riday, February 7 ..................................In terfra tcm ity Form al
Saturday, February 8 ..Alpha Tau Omega Haunted House P a rty
Saturday, February 8 ............. ......... K appa Alpha Theta Form al
Saturday, February 8 ________ Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Form al

-O W again, in two recent communications to the Kaimin,
this old bone— the respective positions and levels o f
the Barb and the Greek— is dug up and cursorily
grow led over. This seems to have become a custom. I f we
remember rightly, something o f this nature happened in con
nection with the H i-Jin x ticket sales, and last year The Wrang
l e r mouthed-over the question fro m time to time (without, how
ever, provoking-either Barbs o r Greeks to any sort o f action.)
I f continued, this sort o f thing m ay in time develop into a
tradition. So now, the woods hereabouts already filled with
traditions, it m ight be best i f the game w ere discontinued, at
least until some fresh, novel featu re can be injected into it.
— B. W .

Long Skirts.

A rt Exhibit

The two one-act plays, presented
last night by the Masquers, introduced
several players who have not hitherto
appeared in campua productions. Helen
Scott R ay Enyart, and Grant K elleher performed for the firs t time be
hind the L ittle Theatre footlights.
N ell Porter took the lead in “ Ropes,”
playing the part o f Jen Whalen, w ife
to a light-keeper on the usual lonely
lighthouse island. She did well in a
fairly d ifficu lt part, although perhaps
the most convincing performance in
this play was the work o f W illiam
Gall, as the blind* light-keeper. The
whole act was carried o f f smoothly,
and brought Its audience through with
no loss o f interest. The response pre
ceding the curtain on this play, even
though it was inaudible, so to speak,
should have been gratifying to the
principles.

The collection o f paintings, ntr
display in thc A r t department
tains "some bad and some good
offers a variety o f technique”
cording to M ajor Trclehler who
two critical talks on the pictures
week, one at 8 o'clock on Tuesday
the other at 2 o'clock Wednesday
ernoon. A fte r a general Introdn
discussion o f the works which a
collection o f the College A rt ass
tion, M ajor Trelchler took eachoi
turn and explained its good and
points. H is criticism was interop*
with amusing Incidents from bis
and his friends’ experiences and
greatly enjoyed by his audiences,
"A r t," he said, "is an undefir
term but perhaps the best definltic
it is that it is the expression o f a
thing real or unreal which create
emotion and the emotion shoal!
pleasurable.”
In discussing the modern school
M ajor pointed out that the work
this group are comparable to
music in that those who enjoy t
are color ignorant and appreciate
the story o f the work as those
enjoy Jazz are pleased by its rby
but d eaf to melody. In his opinion
work o f these moderns w ill disap
in time.
The collection has been up all *
and has been well received by the
lie, according to P rof. C. H. Hie
who la In charge o f the exhibit
w ill remain up today and tomoi
and perhaps daring the early par
next week.

“ T h e Terrible Woman," presented
first on the bill, although it had pre
I South hall Sunday, substituting for
viously been announced as the last
i Miss A ld a Torgeson, regular dletlcact, was pleasing, both because it is a
i lan.
cleverly written play,\nd because none
o f its force was lost in the presenta
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the tion. T h e thing broke slowly a t the
|pledging o f Lew is Steensland, Big start, but bad a completely sympathetic
|Timber.
«
audience chuckling long before its con
clusion. A ll four characters in the act
A lice Taylor, as
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained Miss cooperated nicely.
[ Elide Emlnger and Miss Cecile Sugbrue the “ terrible woman" furnished the
proper amount o f contrast to the ac
at dinner Sunday.
tion o f R ay Enyart and Betty T o r
Alpha Phi announces the pledging rence, in the characters o f the wouldo f Jean and Irene Cunningham, Se be errant husband and his reason for
desiring to be errant.
And Grant
attle.
T he Junior. H e sits with his chin
Kelleher, incidentally, was refreshing
Kappa Delta Initiates.
on bis chest and takes advantage o f
Kappa Delta announces the initia
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained as the twelve-year-old son o f the
Jack Crutchfield, ’28, has charg
each subject and pause to relate at
tion o f M ary Storey, B rid ger; Leola M ary Rose Murphy at dinner Thurs fam ily.
the Girls’ Reserve work in Billing
length what happened to him one time
Both plays were written by W ilbur
Stevens, Poison; and Florentine Eno, day.
in that regard. H e stares Into the fire 1
Daniel Steele. “T he T errib le Woman”
banquet was held at the
and says nothing unless he can make
P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E
chapter house Sunday evening. The
Week-end guests at the Kappa Delta was directed by Ethel Scheytt, and
It f it himself.
Typing neatly done.
toastmiatress was M ildred Leonard. j house were Kathleen McGrath, Butte, “ Ropes" by Dorothy Briggs. Franklin
Long was stage manager fo r the bill,
Out rates fo r students.
The Sophomore. H i, is the loudest DoroU‘r FerKU8° n resP°nded ,OT ,be j and Rachel Gallagher, S t Regia.
and
H
arold
Shaw
handled
the
lights.
voice; fo r you see he has the least to B*nmnae> Oretchen Gayhart fo r the
S A D IE N I X O N
Edna Tait, Anne Kortes, and assist
actives, and Leola Stevens fo r the
Florence H otel Lobby
say, thus must shout to be heard. He
Louis Belangie was a dinner guest ants from the Masquers dub helped
pledges.
9 a. m. to 5 p. bl
laughs long qt his own jokes and
ta t the Kappa Delta house. Sunday.
with the make-up and other details.
shortly at those o f others, which a l
Actives and pledges o f Delta Gamma
ways “remind him o f one."
entertained at a fireside at the chapH arriet McPherson has returned
Leslie Vinal, '28, o f Missoula has

A hundred years from now someone
w ill discover 1930. “ W hat a terribly
Interfraternity w ill hold its annual
long time ago; and how medieval and ball tonight at the E lite ball room.
dim,” he w ill say.
Sheridan’s eight-piece orchestra w ill
furnish the music for the dance and
There was “ Leo Greenough, Mar. 29,
crests o f the fraternities w ill be used
*03," there was “ W. Winninghoff, 10
fo r decoration.
Chaperones w ill be
o'clock In the morning* M ay 1, 1907,"
Prof. Fyeeburg, Miss Marlon Payzant,
there was “ 0. R. Dinsmore, May 8,
Dean and Mrs. J. E. M iller, Dean
1911," and there were others.
Mildred Stone, Miss Hasseltine Byrd
and Prof. John Crowder.
T Y P E S A T T H E B U LI^F E ST.
The committee in charge o f the dance
Having given ten college men; they
is Robert Allen, Virginia City, chair
start a bull-session. Some things are
m an; John Rankin, Hardin, and Jack
typical o f such gatherings: Tor in 
Alton, Bedford, Iowa.
stance,
Dancing w ill begin at 9 p. m.

M O N G the recent trends o f civilization which are to be
deplored appears the long-skirted mode o f dress by
which the co-eds have been taken in.
The case against the long skirt is clear. F irst, i t changes
the conduct o f those o f both sexes attending the function; the
girls feels that they are m ore attractive though more grown
up, while the men fee l that they have somewhere mislaid the
good pals they w ere accustomed to and have acqnired sophisti
cated women in their stead.
, The Garbage Wagon. He snickers I ter honse Frld#y evcnlnS- LoWDde« charge o f the physical education de from her home in Anaconda, where she
Secondly, the skirts necessitate more care fo r movement in much o f the time because he is ebam- Maury nnd hl* orchestra furnished mu- partment o f the Great Falls Y . W . attended the funeral o f her grand
father.
that they reveal the fig u re aiid the w earer must therefore be p 1o“ at reading filth y meanings into ,lc f“ r, danc,n»- Refreshments were C. A.
careful o f her noses
statements o f others. T o him all words
lat0
*bc evening. Mrs. Caro-

S

I

George Grover spent the week-end I
Th irdly, they pick up dust and fourthly, they knock small
mcaniDES' and he prefers thc chaperoned.
“
housemother’
S P R IN G H O S IE R Y
I with his grandparents at French town.
movable objects o ff o f tables when the w earer inadvertently
_____
_____
$1.15 a Pair
Walks too close to them.
The Old Grad. H e remembers when] Miss Bertha Wlllock. national grand
Light shades with woven black d ox.
Service Chiffon, well fashioned.
F ifth ly — but w h y continue? Is there an argument F O R Ho11 Wecks were mucl1 tougher, when treasurer o f sigma Kappa, win arrive | Joe D uffy, who is at bis home in
the long skirt? __ L . M.
paddles were swung much harder. In Missoula Saturday morning. Miss (Butte, is still quite ill.
T h e A rc 8 G ift Shop
;__________________ *

___________________________________ ;_________________ When drunks got much drunker. When W lllock w ill be a guest o f the local
women were much bolder. When hours chapter until Tuesday morning,
Sigma Nu announces the pledging
ling.
paddling was harmless I were Imuch
later.
■The
j.
...
____
___ sees .not the
o f Charles Gall, T ra il City, N. D., and
enough and was effective in enforcing present, fo r his eye is turned into his
Olive Fitzgerald le ft Monday fo r her 1B ex S t “John, Stevensville.
the tradition. Another prime function head.
home in Livingston, where she w ill
o f the organization was to keep stu______
Dear Editor:
remain until the Spring quarter, when I Delta Sigma Lambda announces the |
The Freshman. He sits quietly b y :
A fter 12 years they still show us dents, from walking on the grass inpledging o f Lewis Steensland, Big
she w ill return to school.
pictures o f hate and war propaganda. stead of the sidewalks. In carrying and listens with burning eyes. T o him
I Timber.
N ot content to let anti-German ani this out paddles were also used.
Love is Romance; Physical Education
Delta
Gamma
held
formal
pledging
For nine years no criticism was is Athletics. H e thinks the Old Grad
mosity die a natural death, the ROTC
Sigma P h i Epsilon announces the
Sunday fo r Patricia Weberg o f Kalshowed last week, in connection with heard. The University traditions were patriarchal; thc Senior wise, the
ispell and Dorothy Lew is o f Nebraska, pledging o f Robert Schroeder, Mis
a picture of the Browning rifle, a fe w upheld and the Bear Paws wcjje com Garbage Wagon monstrous clever.
soula.
Kansas.
glimpses o f reputed conditions during mended. Freshmen were paddled and
no one was hurt. When a person cut
the World war.
I| Delta Gamma held form al pledging
The Senior. T o him all women are
Janet Hobbs, *9, o f Butte, w ill spend
One of the pictures showed a group the corners and hindered the growth an open book, and next year a yawn
for Dorothy Lewis, Kansas, and P a 
o f French children whose faces were o f the grass a Bear Paw used the ing abyss. H e allows others to settle the week end as the guest o f her sis
tricia Welberg, KalispelL
covered with gas masks In preparation authority th a t he fe lt he had and told burning questions, and then puts them ter, Marion Hobbs.
fo r a German gas attack, another that person to use the walk.
right, quoting honorable precedent
showed a forest blown down by the
A fter nine years a sudden deluge o f while be does so. He has considered i Helen Whitehouae was a dinner
Germans, and finally a church de printed criticism arose against the all problems, and either solved ttaet
guest o f Annie Jean Stewart at the
stroyed by the guns o f Germany.
Bear Paws. Articles appeared telling |judged them not worthy o f his thought. Delta Gamma honse Wednesday.
The picture was nothing but a wes- o f the childishness o f paddling fresh
The Student. He has been stretched
senger o f malice and hatred; it is a men. I t was stated that a sophomore
on the table gazing Into a book during
Eleanor McArthur, senior In home
biased attack on the Germans 12 years man should not be given so much auth
the session. H e has apparently been
economics, was student dietician at
after the struggle. I f it is meant to ority and that when vested with such
studying, but not a page has been
be history, not pure hatred, why not did not know how to justly use It. The
turned, and his 'weary eyes still dance
show both sides o f the war? The A l result o f this deluge o f adverse and
over the same paragraph.
lies also helped to desolate and de destructive criticism can now be seen.
stroy French property, then why not
Bear Paws were told not to carry
The Sentimentalist. H e looks at the
include that destruction caused by their paddles so much. Their fe e lin g , group
and
S U N D A Y S P E C IA L
the sublimation o f Colbofli forces? The pictures could then, o f power and authority was taken from lege g pIrlt
and not until then, be a worthy •com them. W ith the removal o f this auth- •
plement o f history.
ority naturally goes the adequate up
The Sleeper. H e has been asleep
During the week that the disarm holding o f the school’s traditions.
Herrick’s Famous
during the whole perform ance; moving
ament conference was being held in
QREETrac? C a r p s
Ice Cream
This can be seen anyplace on the now and then to unbutton another but
London, in America, at least in Mis
University campus. The walk leading ton o f bis shirt.
soula, the Arm y has been trying to
519 South Higgins
along the northwest side o f Craig hall
keep the impression o f German de
from South hall is seldom used. In 
T he Inadvertlst. H e desires to talk
struction in the eyes o f young men by
P H O N E 3247
stead the students taice the short ent about golf, or women, or Railway
dangling in front of them a one-sided
straight to the door of Craig. Another
Transportation. A t each lull in the
picture of the war. Perhaps it is pol
path is worn deep and bare at the talk he tries to bring the subject
icy o f the Arm y to keep such things
end o f the walk coming from Craig.
around. H e never succeeds, except In
in the minds of the public even while
Shortcuts are formed in various places one case.
representatives o f the United States
around the campus.
Students even
are laboring in London to decrease
disregard the tradition so far as to cut
armaments, and thereby decrease the
straight across the lawn from the en
'T h e girl's opportunity to im 
possibility o f war. But conferences
trance to Main hall on their way to
press the boy-friend w ill come
can accomplish little while prejudicial
the students’ store.
pictures are being shown in class
next Friday night.
The
fault
o
f
a
ll
this
does
not
lie
The Religious Forum at South hall
rooms.
with the Bear Paws but with those on Thursday evenings has been post
I t would take but a little time to
Tak e him to the
critical, “ crying,” University radicals. poned until next week because o f ill
cut from the film such scenes as the
I t is perhaps a psychological situation ness o f the speaker.
sophomores saw last week in that In
—
take
away
the
symbol
of
power
and
structive ( ?) picture. The time spent
the power goes with it.
The Episcopal Church club w ill have
would be amply repaid in the feeling
M ake Reservations N o w
Bob Hendon.
a Corporate Communion at the 8
that the ROTC is not fostering war
o’clock
service Sunday morning. After
and hate, but is really aligning itself
the service there w ill be breakfast and
with the present administration which
a short meeting.
is trying to 'd o away with the possi

“ Near the W ilm a"

Communication
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DOOD
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and Candy
SMITH'S
DRUG STORE
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McKAY ART CO.
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Cakes, Sandwiches, Tea Cakes _
Cookies—Tasty, Attractive and Delicious
Made up for Special Occasions at
Most Reasonable Prices.
A N E W S E R V IC E O F F E R E D

JACKSO N’S B A K K E R Y
114 E. Broadway

Phone 3738

SPECIAL

500
N E W B R U N S W IC K

Boys Like to Eat

e l e c t r ic a l l y
r

S A T U R D A Y

COFFEE PARLOR

— F. S.
Dear Editor;

To Hold Inquest on
Cummins’ Accident

Wednesday,
4 p, m.

K illed Tuesday Morning When Track
LO U ISE T E N D E LAN D , Pres.
In 1920 the sophomore honorary or
Overturned on Dillon Highway.
ganization called Bear Paw was
DOST.
formed on the U niversity,campus. The
An inquest into the death o f Vin
purpose o f the organization was to up
T w o keys on a round key ring. Find
cent Orlmmins, fori
Grizzly foot
hold the traditions o f the school.
ball star, w ill be conducted Monday by s’ please return to the president’s
For nine years the organization in
cluding the best o f the sophomore men Coroner Mike Salot o f Deer Dodge
county.
did Its duty. A t times perhaps It was
R E CH AR G E E X T IN G U IS H E R S .
Crlmmlns was killed when the truck
not perfect but on the whole It dis
charged Its functions well. I t 8 mem on which he was riding overturned on
During the last >week, all the fire
bers met trains and showed courtesy the Dillon highway Tuesday morning. extinguishers used In the various
to visitors. I t has been traditional H e was believed to have been killed buildings have been refilled and re
almost instantly.
that the freshmen wear green caps.
charged. This must bo done each year
Funeral services were held this
The Bear Paws upheld that tradition
In accordance with a state law which
by wielding the paddle on the unwil- morning at St. Paul’s Catholic church deals with fire prevention and the care
In Anaconda,
o f extinguishers.

K
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bility of warfare.

SALE

Another shipment o f Formals
in at the

we w ill pack fo r mailing, too.

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence H otel Bldg.
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IREE ONE-ACTS TO BE STAGED
IN UTTLE THEATRE THVRSDAY
tare Will Be Play by Jessie Cambron.
Presented.
iursday. Feb. 13, is the date set i
next bill o f one-act plays pre- j
xl by the Masquers In the L ittle I
This bill w ill feature a oneThis is the firs t orig*

one-act to be given on the campus
several years*

Miss

English Debating Clubs, at
Cambridge Originators.

\‘FAY

Coast Conference Presidents.

Members o f the Montana basketball
is a comedy drama o f life on a team and Coach J. W . Stewart were
land, farm on the eastern Montana entertained a t a banquet given by fac
ulty and student members o f the Unilea.
rersity last evening at Corbin ball
other two plays on the bill
banquet room.
'•The Giants’ Stair” by Wilbur
Russell Smith acted as toastmaster
let Steele and "The W ind” by Ag- for the occasion. Dr. R. H . Jesse, CapFeterson. "The Giants* Stair"
ain Carl Rankin, and. Coach J. W.
pawerful drama which has as its Stewart gave short talks on the basketthe clearing up of a mysterious
all progress this season.
ier, The play takes its name from
President C. H. Clapp, the principal
locality in which the action takes speaker, gave a report o f the decent
"The Giants’ Stair” la the bed
meeting o f the presidents o f the P a
stream which flows down from
cific Coast conference a t San Fran
mountains. The principal charac- cisco. Dr. Clapp was impressed by the
a demented woman, is obsessed frankness o f all those represented. He
the Idea that ghosts walk up and stated that many athletic problems
the “ stars” on stormy nights. were brought up for discussion by the
Tie Wind” is a play telling o f the various members. Among the principal
fornla desert land and the fierce ones were freshman competition, inter
) that blow across it.
sectional games, a bletic scholarship,
this performance the members o f
faculty w ill be guests o f the
quers. As there is a faculty din-i
and reception on Thursday night,
program w ill not begin until 8 :45.
• casts o f the plays fo llo w :
“ Autumn Windstorm.*
By Jess Cambron.
Directed by Frances Faick.
•terA??;-- '______ Gretchen Gayhart
Saunders_____ V irgin ia Schwin
Parker . _____ Miriam Barnhill
V--';.- ■-- -------- Paul Treichler
“ The Giants* Stair”
By Wilbur Daniel Steele.
Directed by Anne Kortez.
3 v >.
___ ____ Betty Foote
. -y,':'______ —___ MerUe Cooney
|
____ Paul Arndt
- Charles Johnson
rpole. ;i,i

and the coaching problem.
" I t was an unusual meeting,” Pres
ident Clapp declared,
" i t was the
firs t tim e that college and university
presidents have ever convened either
form ally or Informally to discuss col
lege athletics."
Nine o f the ten conference members
were represented fit the meeting. The
University o f Id a h ' was the only in
stitution not represented. According
to President Clapp, the meeting gave
a ll those present a chance to hear criti
cism from the other fellow's point o f
view.
" I was greatly impressed a t the -feel
ing shown by the other schools towards
Montana,” said Dr. Clapp. "A11 o f
the conference institutions are friendly
towards Montana and looking into the
future i t is almost certain that Mon
tana w ill not be denied a conference
schedule next year.

“ The Wind.”
Directed by Edna Tait.
Daggett
_____ George Haney
Dftggett
------ R ita W alker _
n
rile Dunn . _______ Robert Bosey I D y • R *

17

n
,
Jl O U t t Q R c t l l V T t S

From Flathead Lake

ODVIL TRYOUTS

sity o f Utah is to be the center o f all lounge there is to he a billiard room
non-academic activities and the com and over the women’s lounge a bridge
and tea room which may be used also
The student union is not a modern mon meeting place o f the student body,
small receptions and dancing
innovation on college campuses but is faculty, the regents, the alumni and
parties.
about 115 years o f nge, nor is it an the friends o f the institution.”
On
the top floor there are to be stu
On
Uie
ground
floor
o
f
the
Utah
American invention 1>ut is English In
its ancestry. I t had its inception in Union building there w ill he a large dent activity and administration rooms,
a
lecture
room, committee rooms, stor
cafeteria,
three
private
dining
rooms,
England in 1815 when three debating
societies o f Cambridge university and a fountain cafe, all served by the age rooms, lavatories, etc. Space is to
be
provided
fo r the offices o f the asso
necessary
kitchen,
supply
rooms,
stor
formed an association. A little room
in the rear o f the Red Lion Inn served age rooms and corridors; a barber ciated student body organization, the
alumni
association,
the athletic coun
shop,
a
beauty
parlor,
lavatories
and
as the first headquarters for a student
union. In 183 a similar organisation lockers. The cafeteria w ill seat 600 cil, dramatics, debating, musical organizationd
and
the
various
publications,
persons
and
is
to
be
convertible
Into
a
was formed in Oxford and after 1829,
guest privileges were exchanged be banquet room fo r the larger functions. with special rooms for artists o f the
publications and fo r m ailing facilities.
Provision
is
to
be
made
for
segregating
tween the two institutions.
The lecture room is to have a seating
The function o f the unions soon were a portion o f the cafeteria into several
extended to provide reading rooms and private rooms with cafeteria service. capacity o f 300 persons, is to be pro
The
private
dining
rooms
are
to
be
vided
with a simple stage, and w ill be
lunch rooms and later other activities
were added until now both unions pro separated by accordion partitions, so susceptible to darkening for the pro
that combinations o f one, two or three jection o f stereoptlcon and motion pic
vide all the necessaries and conven
rooms, seating 12, 25, 37, 50, 75, or 87 tures.
iences o f University club life, includ
persons, as requirements may demand
ing reading and writing rooms, billiard
rooms, library, cafeteria and dining may be effected.
Mechanical equipment and additional
room.
storage space are to be provided fo r In
N ot until the close o f the nineteenth
a sub-basement. On the main floor
century did the union Idea spread, to
there is to be a combined ball room and
America. I t appeared in the form o f
The Forestry club entertained mem
grand lonnge, opening through arches
Houston hall on the University of
at opposite ends to the men’s and worn bers o f the Home Economics club and
Pennsylvania campus in 1896. A fter
en's lounges. A loggia Is to extend a group o f coeds from Corbin hall at
Its establishment such an impetus was
along one side o f the bail room, and their meeting last Wednesday night.
given to the idea that unions are now
across the loggia there are to be the A film was shown, talks were given,
in operation at a large number o f uni
administrative offices, check room, and and cider and doughnuts were served
versities in this country and in Can
I retiring rooms fo r men and women o ff afterwards. A fter the refreshments,
ada, while others are in process of
there was a short social period.
j respective lounges.
organization and the prospect is that I
The ball room is to have a dancing
student unions shortly w ill become as
capacity o f over 1,000 persona while the
much a part o f modern university life
lounges w ill take care o f an additional
as the library, the laboratory or the!
600 persons i f necessary. The ball room
classroom.
also is to be used fo r concerts, large
An Indication o f the development of
receptions and other large functions.
the idea is the fact that there is an
The height o f the ball room is such
international association o f college and
that a mezzanine floor is to he provided
university unions and that the associa
on three sides, wjth a long foyer over
tion has more than 25 institution
looking the upper portion of the ball
members. These buildings are in about
room. Across the foyer are to be
20 different states and two are in Can
located a game room, library, check
ada, according to a roster o f American
unions compiled by the University of
Utah. There is the possibility that
S A T IS F A C T IO N S —
others have been established but are
not registered with the association.
A Grizzly Victory and a Lunch at

as to the how ahd why o f such campus
institutions.

Foresters Entertain
Home Economics Club

Dr. R. T . Young, professor o f biology,
returned from a week-end inspection
Blanche Copffb, editor of the Kaitrip a t Y ellow Bay on Flathead lake
min, is a patient at the Thornton hos
Monday afternoon. He did some work
( Continued from page one)
pital, suffering with a bronchial cold.
in connection with the studies o f fish
Resumes A fte r War.
April o f that year was was de foods being made by the University a t
ed and many o f the prospective its biological station there.
This work is being done in conjunc
left for training camps. The
min also stated that several o f the tion with the State Fish and Game
OF M ISSOULA
were “ away on baseball trips,” JCommission, This trip was the first
argfty Yodril was cancelled. I t j made to the lake fo r inspection purEstablished 1873
ie its next appearance after the poses this quarter.
when the two best acts wore
rded cups.
In 1926 this was
uged so that each o f the best men's
Hear These Peppy Dance
women’s acts received prizes,

The Sandwich Shop

ast year there were seven acts pre
yed by campus organizations, in the
owing order:
.'ro-Magnon Capers,” by a group o f
•sorority women; "Jazzy Justice,”
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; "T he Temple
Buddha,” by Sigma K ap p a; “ An
baxna Jubilee” hy D elta Sigma
nbda; “ Indian Romance,” by Alpha
Omega; "Current Sea Fish,” ”by
Delta Theta; and "Land o f the
nbow,” by Kappa Alpha Theta.
'hi Delta Theta was awarded first
s among the men's acts, and Alpha
Omega tied with the non-sorority
up for, first honors In the women’s

Hostess Cakes
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drugs and Groceries
K otex
1121 Helen A t *.

Phone 5561

W e Deliver

M EET M E A T

KELLEY’S
A L L E Y ’S C IG A R S T O R E

Lamps, Shades
fo r

Choicest Meats

B iN P ollack

A fte r the Game or the Show

Phones 2197-2198

CO-ED FORMAL

-an be an asset or a liability to
°or social standing.
L et us
C*P make it another victory.

American Barber and

Beauty Parlor

First Class Work for Men .
and Women.

Music!
Dancing!
Food!

LOW NDES M A U R Y

Corner Higgins and Broadway
Phone 3469

PARRO T

8 POX. Prop.

H is Orchestra

and

His P ark

C e n t r a l O rch estra
No. 22252,10-inch

Should I? — Fox T rot (from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
"Lord Byron of Broadway )
V ic t o r A h d b n -P h il O h m a n
and

E very Monday evening fo r the past
three months a group o f Missoula men
have been attending a public speaking
class conducted by Hugh Lindsey, de
bate coach. This series o f meetings
has been sponsored by the Missoula
Lion's club.
There are 14 men enrolled in the
class with an average of about twothirds o f these attending each week.
The first 30 or 45 minutes o f each
meeting is devoted to a lecture by Mr.
Lindsey and following that each mem
ber gives an especially prepared talk,
the outline for which has been handed
In the week before fo r corrections and
suggestions. No notes are used for
these talks but occasionally impromptu
speeches are given. Preparations arc
taken seriously but many o f the
speeches are humorous.

No. 22255,10-loch

I ’ll Still G o on W antin g Y on
(from Columbia picture, "Song
of Love")
I Don’ t W a n t Y o u r Kisses (I f
I Can’ t Have Your Love) (from
M etro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
f,So This Is College” )
W e lc o m e L e w is
No. 22257, lo-iflch

Dickinson Piano Co.
Tiew O rtho phonic

There are two more meetings to be
held in the present course which ex
pires February 17. Plans have been
made for. a banquet to be given Febru
ary 19, probably at the Chimney Cor
ner, at which several o f the members
o f the' class w ill give after dinner
speeches.
As a great deal o f interest has been
shown in the course and many requests
have been made fo r another o f the
same sort to be held after this one is
completed, it is thought that this w ill
be done.

Missoula’s House of
Quality and
Wholesome Food

There has been a wide variety oP
talent displayed in these speeches and,
according to Mr. Lindsey, in most cases
remarkable changes can be noticed in
the presentation o f the orations. There
is also a variety in the types o f men

FRESH HEATS
D A -C O
Packed M eat Products

FLO RENCE H O T E L
B AR B E R SHOP
W e specialize in student
hairtrimming. .

J. I DAILY CO.
W. FRONT

Phone 3511

T

his big note -and -scale man

puts new polish in
your footwork . . .

B en Selvdts latest record is packed
with the hit-master** smartest brand of
melodic syncopation. H e has your feet
eager and venturesome by the time
you’ve heard the fourth bar!
And the subjects o f Selrin’s snappy
craftsmanship are the two song hits o f
Broadway’s new musical comedy sell
out, “ Sons O’ Guns.** T ry and tie that
for brilliant dance record value!
• Hear this great new stepper— and
thi* other pair, too • • •

Record No. 2077-D, 10-inch, 75e
P Guns")
| j
CEOSS Y ocb Fmczas (from “ Sons O’ Gun.”) ’
Ben Selvin and His Orchestra

Ipana Troubadours,
S. C. Lanin, Director

Record No# 2079-D, 10-inch, 75c
D ough-Boy'S L ullaby (from Motion Picture
Production “ Blaze O* Glory")
R omance (from Motion Picture "Cameo
Kirby")

125-127 Higgins

I

Missoula Business Men Attend justice o f the peace, a druggist, three
Weekly Meetings.
or four foresters, and a plumber.

,

Waltxes
The Cavahere (Waltz Artists)

Spring Caps
_____PJ^gC£S£'Records
Columbia
p4$n*r

For M en

Viva'tonal Recording ~ The Records without Scratch

These Records May Be Bought at

j
l

j
J

S M IT H ’S D R U G STORE

J

“ T h e Busy Corner”

Our w indow s are fu ll o f the
latest Spring creations in be
coming shades and prints.

j
J

Higgins and Broadway .

Columbia Records and Phonographs

j
j
These caps are made o f fine
Woolens, silk serge lined with
leather forehead protector and
waterproof, unbreakable visor.
One of the outstanding values
in caps today.

Spring M illinery

O RVIS M USIC HOUSE
Broadway at Pattee

98c
- IF Y O U USE Shell 400 Gasoline

Beat the
Bobcats

“ TH E D R Y GAS”

Step on Starter— Gone!
Save Battery— Save T im e

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

TpEiR Orchestra

A Bundle o f Old Love Letters—
Waltz (from Metro-GoldwynMaver picture, "Lord Byron of
Broadway” )
T he HIGH HATTERS

playing at

T H E B LU E

F. J.

and

I ’ d L ik e to Be a Gypsy—Fox Trot
(from First National picture,
"Lilies of the Field” )

Call at the

rou r A P P E A R A N C E at the

A lm a M am m y—Fox Trot (from
Paramount picture, "Sweetie” )
Navy Blues—-Fox Trot (from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture,
” Navy Blues” )
W a k in g ’ s P ennsylvanians
No. 222S4,10-ineh

T ed Fiohito

Fish and Oysters

26 Higgins Are.

W rapped in a Rod, R ed Rose—
Fox T rot (from Sono-rArt picture,
”Blase O* Glory**)
P u t a l i t t l e Salt on th e Blue
bird’ s T a ll— Fox T rot (Before
I t Flies Away) (from Sono-Art
picture, * Blaze O* Glory” )

Under a Texas M oon—^Fox Trot
(from Warner Bros, picture,
"U n d er a Texas Moon” )

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry,

MISSOULA
MARKET

For this week, Victor offers a foai■ome o f records featuring eight bright
new dance tunes from the latest talk
ing pictures oo Broadway. The first is
a coupling of spicy hit* from the SonoArt picture. "Blaze O* Glory,’ * and
when you hear Wayne King aud Hi*
Orchestra play it you’ll know why that
famous musical outfit baa swept Chi
cago by storm. The second is a brace
o f Fox Trots by the ever-popuiar
Waring’s Pennsylvanians^—and the rec
ord is just as funny as it is tuneful.
Then follow new releases o f four o f the
best orchestras in danceland — all
masterpieces o f rhythm.
Foe extra
measure. Welcome Lewis sings a pair
of sentimental ballads ^in her usual,
"welcome” style. We’ll be glad to
play any of these records for you.

No. 22256, lOdncfa

For th*

others having had very little education.

I W ant T o B e H a p it (from Motion Picture Pro
duction “ N o N o Nanette")
T ea tor T w o (from Motion Picture Production
"N o N o Nanette")

J.CPENNEYCO

Tones On Onr Victor
Radio-Electrola

W ayne K in g and H is Orchestra

L ess

o f them being college graduates and

Record No. 2078-D, KMncfc, 7Sc

Opposite High School

The First National
Bank

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

LINDSEY HOLDS
SPECIAL CLASS

Among those taking the course are a

Mormon State Univeraity Building 1« Center o f Non-Academic
Activities*

In Salt Lake City, the University of Utah is definitely planning a
student union building and the policy o f constructing it is “ building
as we pay and paying as w e build,” according to “ A Union Building
With many universities either build
fo r the University of Utah,” a pamphlet put out hy the University
ing or actually having student union
buildings,, there is doubtless a question describing the present construction
C. H, Clapp Tells of Meeting of
In the average college student's mind
The Union Building at the Univer- room, lavatories, etc. Over tbo men

Cambron’s

Where A ll the Gang Goes.

^ V TM

Grizzly Basketeers
Banquet at Corhin

)lny by Jessie Cambron, "Autumn
Istorm.”

Tw o by Steele T o Be

Student Union
Began in 1815

who have enrolled in the course. Some

V A L E N T IN E ’S D A Y

S W E E T H E A R T ’S D A Y

What would be more appropriate than a
Diamond Ring?

The Western
Montana

Y o u w ill be surprised at the fine diamond that can be purchased
fo r a very small amount at

National Bank

KITTENDORFFS
Neat the W ilm a

T HE M O N T A N A KAI MI N

Page Pouf

WHITMAN OFFENSE

GRIZZLIES TAKE
ON MISSIONARIES
A T GYM TONIGHT
Sport Spurts

Whitman Twice Defeated by
Saints, But Is Not To Be
Taken Too Lightly.

Quinlin (1 )

collego basketball

The development o f the . Montana
backetbali team from the “ Coast con
ference doormat,” as the Grizzlies are
frequently called, to the club that they
have today, is a thing that w ill give
them consideration among the best
teams in the country.
Perhaps the supreme test w ill be
next Monday night, February 10, when
the Bear and the Bobcat mix at Mis
soula for the supremacy o f Montana.
The Bobcats hold the edge on being
the- favorites o f this old traditional
fray, having clawed the Grizzly at
Bozeman by a 10-point margin earlier
in the season.

Have Good Record.
Whitman won five of eight games
played with Pacific Coast conference
teams last season. The Montana State
Bobcats nosed them out in the closing
minutes of their game last season by a
45-43 count This year the Mission
aries have defeated Puget Sound col
lege twice, have lost two games to the
University of Washington, have broken
even in two games played with Wash
ington State and have lost two of
three games with Idaho’s Vandals.

tournament after

Playing in the home town with
crowd behind you makes quite a
ference, however, and a Montana
tory would not be too much of a
prise.
i

the
d if
vie-1
sur

ters in football and track as well as
basketball; Fred West, Cheney, Wash.,
c en ter;. Charles DeVange, Hillyard,
Wash., center; Phil Robbins, Milton,
Wash., forward; A Fix, Walla Walla,
forw ard ; John W righ t Seattle, for
ward, who was high scorer of the first
S t Charles game.

IP ip S s *
H O V E , Guard

F IX , Forw ard

Qrizzly Skill
Is Recognized
Montana’s Non-Conference
Team Gets Deserved Credit.
vow that it is too late to do any
good this year, various sports writers
and school papers o f the west have
come to realize that Montana really
i a good team this season. In the
nightly 1radio sports chats over the
National broadcasting chain It was
stated Wednesday evening that the
University o f Montana, squeezed out of
competition in conference games this
year, was the outstanding team in the
Northwest; the most polished quint
to be seen on any floor.

I t is not exclusive romping and I
Worthington, Buzzettl and the young
Mr. Ward are players who have also downing as there are some ineligibles
who xndke the tournament a success
become famous with the Bobcats.
as fa r as good basketball is concerned.
Kilroy, Chinske, %Rankin and Rule
of the Grizzlies will appear for the
last time against the. Bobcats.

An assistant Kalinin sports editor |
predicts the outcome o f the tourna
ment: Law, firs t;. Business Ad, sec
Although the betting odds slightly
ond ; Arts and Sciences, th ird ; Phar
favor Montana State the merits of
macy, fourth; Forestry, fifth, and
basketball which are expected in this
Journalism, sixth.
game caused many to express the fact
that they w ill take their dinner to the I
~
1
gymnasium with them so that a good
W
E
O
P
E
N
E
D
O
U
R
N
E
W
seat w ill be available.

SHOP Y E S T E R D A Y
But before the tangle with the Bob
cats the Grizzlies have a two-game
series with Whitman here.
Montana's Cubs w ill play a prelim
inary game to the Montaua-Whitman
contest Saturday night against Mis
soula county high school.
The Jntramurals keep the best play-

A t 105 N. Higgins

trip to Missoula was too long a Jour
ney for the varsity fives.
Montana has been going great guns
this season, holding 54-24, 32-23 vic
tories over W ashington State and 2917,29-25 wins over Idaho on the Van
dals’ own floor. I t looks as i f the
Grizzlies have drawn a tough break.
Idaho Argonaut:
The -Vandals* loss last Saturday
night Is nothing to worry about as the
squad was up against one o f the great
est clubs in the west. Montana’s rec
ord has been impressive so fa r this
season and conference schools should
be thankink their lucky stars that the
Grizzlies are not in the circuit now.
I f F ox had been able to use Stowell,
the result might have been different,
at least the game would have been
closer. These Missonlians seem to
live on competition and the tougher the
going the smoother their scoring ma
chine functions.

H am m ond........... ......... .

University students w ill find
this an up to date place.

Substitutions: Stewart to r Rog I
Schoonover (4 ) fo r Fitzstevens. ™

Larson (7 )

Guard
...... ............ Lem ire (2 )
Guard

Substitutions: Hancock
( 2)
for
Grove; Voight for Fallm an; Fitzstevens (4 ) fo r Stew art
Journalism (18)
Business Ad (30)
Keith (4 ) .— .....* W . Ekegren (10)

Ex-Grizzly Breaks
Into Sound P ia 1
Steve Sullivan, former Orlirl
lete, broke Into sound picture*
ami Beacb, Florida, last weel _
took part to a picture made by I
land Bice’s Sportllght, showing ™
thing which takes place In grej
racing, from training to the runr
the events.

Rowe (7 )

Underwood Portafc

lister TypewriterServi

‘PR EA C H E R S’ W IN FROM
•PROFS’ A T V O L L E Y B A L L
In three closely contested practice
games o f volley ball Wednesday eve
ning, the “ Preachers” defeated the
“ Profs.” Due to a shortage o f men
in the “ Preacher” -lineup several
“ Profs” played fo r the other team.
Practice was held in the Women’s gym.
Those who attended practice w ere:
Charles Deiss, W. P. Clark, J. Wallin,
Hugh Lindsey, M. Kast, W . R. Ames,
C. M. Donaldson, D. W. Nutting, J. W.
Bunch, E. Smith, and J. R. Hahn.

BLUE MOON
HOSIERY
First time in Missoula

DRESSES
$6.75 to $19.75
S I P R O F IT
T H E V A R S IT Y SHOP
127 E. Broadway

February Event

New Spring Dresses
Featured in Prints
A ll N ew Shades fo r Spring
V e ry Attractive Models
Price

$14.75 to $29.50

W e invite you to visit us.

The Garden City •
Barber Shop

M

e n ’s

S u it s

B. 0 . M cBKIDE
.

SAVE
Right now when you
want your dollars to go
farther we offer you big
savings on desirable
merchandise such as

Straw
Felt

FOR—

w ith

FO RM AL AND
S E M I-F O R M A L

$ ().7 5

A F F A IR S —

B Y CLO VER LAN E
A N D G L E N V IE W

Suits—
Overcoats
*

C D

Beautiful Frocks
in New Spring
Colors

Topcoats— Shirts
Ha ts— T ies— etc.

W e have a complete
Assortment

Center

Forward
---------------- Currie ( 8 )
Forward
last night closed the tournament for
— Crawford (9 )
the week and the firs t games next Tobin ( 8)
Center
week w ill start at 7 :30 Tuesday eve
Rawn .------ — --------- Peterson ( 8)
Own Y o u r Own
ning.
Guard
The Journalists have tasted defeat Campbell (4 ) — ______________ Barnes
$60 cash or easy terms ms.,
twice and the Foresters have been
Guard
arranged.
overthrown once. These two teams
Substitutions: Lemire for Rawn.
"T he machine you’ll eventua
meet In the firs t game next Tuesday Haw (20)
A. and 8. (14)
use," with 8 months '
night. Priest o f the Lawyers is high Larson ....—-------------— Cunningham
free service.
point man o f the tournament thus far
Forward
with 20 points. The lineups and scor M orrow ( 8 ) — ---------- Carpenter ( 2 )
ing fo r games to date follo w :
Forward
Journalism (71)
Pharmacy (22) Priest ( 8 ) — --------Beckett (0 ) 112 E. Broadway
Phone
It oath (1 ) ............A *.— F. Snyder (2 )
'
Center
500 sheets white paper for pen
Forward
R og n lie n -----------------Robinson(2 )
and typing; 75c.
Campbell* (2 ) ...........__ ______ Griffin
Guard
Forward
Rowe ( 6^ ..................... Mellinger ( 8 )
Center
Rawn .................. .......... ......... Callison
Guard
Quinlin (2 ) —---- Honnald
Guard
Substitutions: Alqnist fo r Quinlin;
Grover (2 ) for- Griffin,
Forestry (11)
Law (29)
Grove ( 5 ) ............. .......... M orrow (4 )
Forward

136 N. Hlevln*

V A LE N T IN E S

Forward

Pharmacists and Business Ad teams

have not yet been defeated. Tw o games

Among the comments in various
The Bobcat-Grizzly game this year newspapers are the follow ing:
at Missoula has a crowd-drawing
Washington D aily:
power that should f ill the gymnasium
Should Montana get a post season
The Missionaries have six veteran to the capacity and establish a record game with the winner o f the Northwest
players bn this year’s team and other attendance. The fact that it Is a Bob division o f tho Pacific Coast, Confer
players under the direction o f Coach cat-Grizzly a ffair is the outstanding ence, as some rabid fans, who may or
It. Vincent Borleske. O f the 11 play light but there are others.
may not bail from the state o f Mon
ers on the Whitman squad, four of
tana seem to think?
Few are the basketball fans who I
them played basketball with Walla
The Grizzles were dropped from the
would
not
wade
through
four
feet
o
f
I
W alla high school; every member of
conference hoop schedule by represent
the team is from the State o f Wash snow In 50 below zero weather to see
atives
o f the schools o f the northern
ington. The Whitman roster includes Captain Ashworth “ Cat” Thompson
division o f the Pacific Coast confer
Captain Lynn Croxdale, guard, who and the invincible Frank Ward in ac
ence,
they
having maintained that the
was high scorer in the second game tion.
with S t Charles; Kenneth Hove o f
This w ill be the farewell appearance I ere in the school on the sidelines and
Spokane, guard; Gerwyn Jones of
W alla Walla, guard; Buddy Applegate o f the two nation-wide Bobcat basket-1 allow the usual onlookers a chance to
o f Walla Walla, guard, and a three- eers in Missoula wearing the blue and I romp and clown for a fe w evenings.
letter man. Applegate has made let gold o f Montana State College.

Quick

Pill Rollers and Jewish Engi
neers Undefeated.

the second day o f play although the

Whitman has an enviable record in
the Northwest conference although
they failed to hit their stride against
the Helena collegians and lost two
close contests. A state record for this
year was hung up in the first game
against the Saints when, 133 points
were scored by the two clubs; the f i 
nal score of the game was 71-62 in
favor o f the Saints. The second game
Mount S t Charles won by a score o f
42 to ,30. In the first contest the lead
changed 15 times. A better game o f'
collegiate basketball has not been
played in Helena for some time.

SKULASON-MOE.
Stella Skulason, '27, o f Missoula is
married/to Peder Moe, also ’27, and
they are living in Plentywood where
Mr. Moe is in the farming and imple
ment business.

F a llm a n ---------------------- Priest (12)

.Law yers led the race in the inter-

Montana’s success in walloping Coast
conference teams has been one o f the
outstanding pieces o f basketball work
Montana’s Grizzlies open a two-game so fa r this season. *
aeries here tonight with Whitman col
lege. I t w ill be the first appearance
I t is certainly a different quint of
o f the Grizzlies following their vic Grizzlies that put the spurs to Wash
tories over Idaho and Washington ington State and Idaho recently, than
State. The Missionaries come here un the outfit that went on the eastern
der the cloud o f a double defeat by barnstorming tour during the holidays.
Mount St. Charles of Helena.

Grizzlies in Gobd Shape.
The Grizzlies are in great condition
and it is likely that Coach Stewart will
start C. -Rohlffs, Lewis, Daugherty,
Lockwood, and Carey.
This team
should make a great match for the
Whitman aggregation although it is
also likely that either Chinske, B.
Rohlffs. Ruel, Rankin of K ilroy will
be called at any time. I t looks like
two Grizzly victories, although too
much cannot be depended on by com
parative scores; the Saints are; a much
im proved.team since their double set
back by Montana.
The game tonight will start at 8
o’clock, following a preliminary be
tween the Freshmen and the Colored
Methodists. 'The game •tomorrow eve
ning will start at 7 :30, that it may be
finished in time to allow people to
hear the Carleton Symphony band.

Lawyers Lead
Hoop Tourney

5c to $5.00

Authentically Styled
Artistically Designed

Also Party Goods and
Decorations

The Office Supply Co.
You will not feel the same
If you should miss the Bobcat game.
Three Cheers for the

512 S. Higgins

23

50

Values U p T o $40.00

Young Men’s Collegiate Styles in a close
out o f all odd lots. You r opportunity tc
purchase a school suit at economy prices.

,75
TRICOT TURBANS
Newest styles in many
combinations and
plain colors.

$1.00 to $2.95

Grizzlies!
Y A N K E E CAFE

and

Missoula Mercantile
COM PANY

A l l the style features that are new fo r Spring are
incorporated in these beautiful dresses— they arc the
picture o f perfection in frocks fo r formal and semiformal wear.

S fie ffh ie M
X ,eaay-to-(t)ear

